ABSTRACT
Introduction
Semantic web is an extension of the current web to a more intelligent, meaningful and efficient web where information is given formal semantics. It will bring meaning to the content of web pages, where software agents roaming from page to page can carry out sophisticated tasks. Various semantic web technologies are being used to realise the vision of semantic web as shown A body of formal knowledge about entities is called Knowledge base where it should be possible to identify, describe and interconnect the entities in a general, flexible and standard fashion. The goal of knowledge discovery is to find useful piece of knowledge within the data with little or no human involvement. It is a process which aims at the extraction of intersting (non trivial, implicit, previously unknown and potentially useful) information from data in large databases (Fayad et al,1996) [8] ie,to discover novel and interesting from raw data. Knowledge Management is responsible for discovery or manipulation of knowledge contained in heterogenous information resources.Semantic Search refers to meaningful search as the search engines knows the meaning of several words. After populatiing the knowledge base, the IE(Information Extraction) fuctionality may be used for paern-matching grammars which is based on GATE platform. Most important for Ontology are XML, XML Schema, RDF, RDF Schema, and OWL where Data can be defined and linked using RDF and OWL so that there is more effective discovery, automation, integration and reuse across different applications. and XML Schema is used for data exchange. Inference Engines process the knowledge available in the semantic web by deducing new knowledge from already specified knowledge [23] . Semantic Annotation for knowledge management is one of such significant concern and semantic web may be a promising platform for developing knowledge management systems [1] . Managing heterogenous and distributed knowledge sources available in different forms has become a challenge today. Inorder to facilitate access and reuse of knowledge, knowledge management is used for managing knowledge resources [6] . The objective of knowledge management is to locate the organization knowledge, access and use it and better manage it. In knowledge management , semantic annotation provides a more precise description of the knowledge contained in a document and it's semantics in the domain. Semantic annotation is about assigning entities in the tesxt links to their semantic descriptions. Automatic semantic annotation enables : highlighting, indexing, information extraction and retrieval, entity pattern and intelligent pattern search for an intelligent web platform.
In this paper, first section introduces semantic annotation as one of the key technology in an intelligent web environment and in the second section, we revisit and review, analyse and discuss about knowledge management, semantic search, semantic annotation and its key aspects and a framework for Semantic Annotation and Semantic Search with Knowledge Base(GATE) and Ontology is presented. Third section, discusses about KIM platform, it's architecture, KIM Ontology(KIMO), KIM Knowledge Base, KIM Front Ends, and GATE framework. Fourth section illustrates intelligent pattern search and fifth section illustrates an example of KIM Annotation and it's entity extraction and finally conclusions and future scope.
Knowledge Management and Semantic Annotation

Knowledge Management(KM) Framework
It is responsible for the discovery or manipulation or management of knowledge contained in heterogenous information documents.For this, knowledge has to be structured, modeled and interlinked for the user. The challenge is the metadata so that machines can correctly interpret and quickly process the data as managed knowledge. The main process in a knowledge management system is the possibility to find knowledge sources, which are relevant for the problem at hand , as well as the process of providing knowledge sources which can be used in resolving some problems [1] . Knowledge Management introduces the challenge of making semantics of knowledge as explicit as possible [3] which may be done by encoding knowledge in XML based dialects [4] [5] . Knowledge Management approach encompasses the following processes [2] [1] as shown in figure 2.1.
The Knowledge Management framework consists of the following key steps: [2] [1]
• Knowledge Capturing:from various sources in different formats.
• Knowledge Representation: in some common representation formalism.
• Knowledge Processing: to compute interdependencies between knowledge items or to resolve conflicts • Knowledge Sharing: between knowledge items for searching • Knowledge Usage: for problem solving. All the above are related with Domain Ontology which contains domain axioms to derive new information using inference engine.
Framework for Semantic Annotation and Semantic Search with Knowledge Base(GATE) and Ontology
In semantic search, a word is no longer a non informational string , but rather an informational concept and thus, the search engine knows the meaning of many words and 'knows' what a person is looking for . The meaning of the words may be stored in the brain of the search engine whch is ontology. Ontology consists of many concepts which are interlinked with each other by relations such as 'subclass of', 'instance of' and many more. Semantic interoperability is the ability of two or more systems or components to exchange information and to use the information that has been exchanged [7] . The main obstacle of semantic interoperability is semantic heterogeneity of the information to be exchanged. The above figure 2.2 illustrates a Framework for Semantic Annotation and Semantic Search with Knowledge Base(GATE) and Ontology for intelligent information retrieval. Knowledge Base consists of GATE:NLP and IE functionalities of GATE can be reused and adapted to fulfill the requirements of intelligent reasoning. Sesame [21] repository is another crucial architecture of knowledge base which provides functionalities for storage and querying of ontology. Semantic Annotation process is associated with Ontology which is the brain of the search engine and stores words meanings. Semantic Annotation provides the functionality to perform indexing and retrieval. In semantic search, search engine knows what a person is looking for because it knows the meaning of many words and thus associated with Ontology reasoning.
Semantic Annotation
It is a technique which makes it possible to add semantics to unstructured and semi-structured documents on the web. The process of tying semantic models and natural language together is referrred to as semantic annotation which may be characterised as the dynamic creation of inter relationships between ontologies ontologies(shared conceptualisation of domains) and documents [8] . Present search engines acquire metadata by extracting keywords from the web without any clue about the actual meaning of the keywords. Semantic annotation is a type of information extraction(IE) which may be achieved by different ways like information extraction using grammar rules or by recognizing concepts and instances from the ontology in unstructured texts. Semantic Annotation is about assigning to entities and relations in the text links to their semantic descriptions in an ontology like KIMO(KIM Ontology). This sort of metadata provides both class and instance information about the entities/relations. Automatic semantic annotation enables many applications like : highlighting, categorisation, semantic search, generation of more advanced metadata, smooth traversal between unstructured text and formal knowledge [8] . The KIM platform provides infrastructure and services for automatic semantic annotation, indexing, and retrieval of documents and allows scaleable and customizable ontology-based information extraction(IE) as well as annotation and document management [9] . Benefits of semantic annotation are searching and extracting desired information when the search engines lack the commonsense to extract desired information from textual representation spread over different sources. There are possibilities of misleading the search engines inorder to get a higher ranking. Semantic Annotation may be viewed as enriching a document by creating a connection between passages in a text and their semantic descriptions. Presently, a computer machine has no idea about the meaning of a set of characters. When this set of characters refers to a concept in an ontology, it becomes possible for the computer machine to understand the meaning of the text without any human intervention. Furthermore, various software systems like softbots etc are able to apply intelligent reasoning techniques on the information on the web. The figure 2.3 below illustrates the semantic annotation of text [20] . 
Annotation tools
For semantic annotation, there are various manual, semiautomatic and fully automatic tools developed by various organizations like mindswap.org and ontotect.org etc. These tools are applicable for an application domain in knowledge management for extracting the relevant and desired information from huge knowledge base of an organization. Various annotation tools are being used like : Amaya [10] , Mangrove, SMORE , KIM etc. Amaya is an example of manual annotation tool which allow users to manually create annotation. Lixto is an example of automatic annotation which includes automatic annotation components but require intervention by knowledge workers. It allows users to create wrappers interactively for converting unstructured resources into structured ones [11] .
KIM(Knowledge and Information Management) for Semantic Annotation
The Kim platform (http://www.ontotext.com/KIM) provides services and infrastructure for semantic annotation, indexing and retrieval [12] . In other words, it presents a plaform for indexing documemts, annotating these documents to an ontology or knowledgebase and perform semantic queries on the indexed documents. In contrast to the most of the existing IE(Information Extraction) SYSTEMS, KIM provides for each entity refernces in the text (i) a link(URI) to the most specific class in the ontology (ii) a link to the specific instance in the knowledge base. KIM, a product of OntoText Lab, is an extensible platform for semantics-based knowledge management which offers IE(Information Extraction) facilities for metadata creation, storage and conceptual search [8] . It has a server which stores results in a central knowledge base and performs ontology based IE and for querying and annotating documents and minimal descriptions are added to the semantic repository and finally an API for their management is provided [8] .
KIM Architecture
It consists of : KIMO(KIM Ontology), Knowledge Base, Information Extraction, indexing and retrieval, front ends(KIM API) including KIM Server functionality. KIM Ontology and knowledge bases are kept in the Sesame RDF(S) repository and the ontology middleware module [13] . KIM provides a matrix infrastructure for IE(Information Extracton),annotation and document management based on GATE [14] . KIM, as a software platform, is domain and task independent as are GATE, Sesame, and Lucene. Lucene information retrieval engine has been adopted to index documents by entity types and measure relevance according to entities, along with token and stems.
Ontology and KIMO
The task of annotating webpages to an ontology is very complex and time consuming. Various problems are encountered like a large number of different languages, ambiguity of words and billions of documents on the web, and difficulty in performing analysis on webpages with less relevant contents. Ontology is the key concept for describing semantics of information exchange. It is defined as "specification of a shared conceptualization of a particular domain" as they provide a shared and common understanding of a domain that can be communicated across people and application systems, and thus facilitate knowledge sharing and reuse [15] [16] . Ontology may be viewed in different layers viz, upper, middle, and lower ontology layer. The upper ontology is domain independent, middle ontology contains domain specific concepts and lower ontology is the biggest part of the ontology which holds the instances [17] . Ontology based semantic annotation allows to resolve anomalies in searches. For example, if a document collection was annotated using geographical ontology, it would become easy to distinguish 'Niger', the country from 'Niger', the river in searches, because they would be annotated with references to different concepts in the ontology. Secondly, annotation using Ontology can support for the integration of information from heterogenous sources. KIMO is the foundation Ontology of KIM which can be further populated as Manual, Automatic and Semi-automatic population as follows: [20] Figure 3.1.1 : KIMO Ontology Populated
• Manual Population: filling instances manually but time consuming • Automatic Population: takes less time but the quality is not guaranteed ie, results may not be perfect.
• Semi-automatic population: Instances are harvested automatically but after suggestions, feedback, and manual verification.
KIMO is a light weight ontology sufficient for simple definition of concept classes, their appropriate attributes and relations and includes various real world instances like organizations, locations etc containing about thousands of explicit statements. There is a need of adding concepts and instances to make the ontology cover a broader domain and be more useful to satisfy enough requirements to serve as good foundation. KIMO is encoded in RDF(S) and consists of about 250 concepts and 40 properties and is being extended continuously. It consists of many concepts , which are connected to each other by relations such as 'subclass of', 'instance of', and many more [20] .
KIM Knowledge Base
A Knowledge base is a body of formal knowledge about entities where it is possible to identify, describe and interconnect the entities in a general, flexible and standard fashion. An ontology is a set of schema for the knowledge base and both should be kept into a semantic store which provides storage and retrieval according to the syntax and semantics of the selected formalism. Knowledge base can have entity knowledge which may be populated (acquired from other trusted sources) or automatically extracted by semantic annotation or any knowledge discovery method such as data mining etc. KIM Ontology contains about 250 concepts and 40 properties grouped into three upper level concepts. KIM Knowledge base has entity descriptions which are being stored in RDF(S) repository like in KIMO where each entity has information about it's type, attributes and relations. It is prepopulated with various entities of general importance (80,000
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Semiautomatic Population entities) [18] and we can enrich it using data of various organizations. For intelligent information extraction, one needs tp populate the knowledge base with information domain data which may be done by GATE framework. To annotate a document, one needs to have a newly created one or loaded from persistence and also need a semantic Annotation API component. To annotate a text, just pass some string to the method.
KIM Front Ends
They provide full access to KIM functionality, including semantic indexing,semantic repositories, metadata annotation services and metadata management. For example, the KIM plug-in for internet explorer available at http://www.ontotext.com.kim, provides some light weight semantic annotations. On it's first tab, the plug-in displays the Ontology and some classes are selected by the user ehere each class has a color for metadata highlighting. User requests semantic annotation of some viewed web page by pressing annotation button. KIM server returns automatically created metadata with its class and instance identifiers. Results are highlighted in browser window and are hyperlinked [8] .
GATE Framework
In KIM, IE is based on the GATE frameworkwhere GATE'S document management functionalityas well as the tokenizer, part-of-speech-tagger and the sentence splitter are reused in the platform along with pattern-matching grammars and named entity (NE) coreference functionality [20] . In the context GATE version, GATE grammar components have been added to handle ontology concepts and math rules where the semantic Gazetteer component is responsible for spotting ontology concepts or instances in the text [20] . Therefore, KIM is acting as a powerful resource of semantic annotation and information extraction and it provides extensive NLP(Natural Language Processing) functionality as well as described API to access the functionality. The more concepts and instances from the ontology are recognised in a text, the better is the text understandable by a computer and to achieve this, a broad and extensive ontology is the first requirement. In the above figure 4.1, for an intelligent or meaningful search, the following may be considered: [20] Intelligent/Meaningful Search
Intelligent and Meaningful Search
Proper Noun Coreference
Analysis of subjectives Document Subject Analysis
• Proper Noun Coreference:to detect proper nouns that refer to the same semantic descriptions. The GATE framework [22] provides excellent functionality to perform this task in the orthomatcher module.
• Analysis of subjectives: A lot of ambiguous words have several different meanings/properties and the need is to use the difference in properties to analyse the actual meaning of a word. Eg, word 'plane' may refer to aeroplane or a flat level surface. The Ontology should be broad enough to contain such words/information.
• Document Subject Analysis : to describe the subject/domain of the document being analysed to find which semantic description, the ambiguous word is actually referring. eg, it may refer to 'sunil' who is boxer in the context and not the cricketer having the same name. Either, we create an Ontology or may use KIMO as the foundation of our domain ontology. Then, populate the instances of application into it. In database, populate the organizational information using KIM document store population tool as in fig 4. 2 below: After populating the database with ontology and documents using KIM document store population tool, one can search for queries. We may reuse the information extraction functionality regarding pattern-matching grammars. This system is based on GATE platform which has proved its quality and extensibility in several IE and NLP applications. The extension of the GATE components which is integrated in KIM make it possible to relate the grammar-rules to Ontology concepts. Refer figures 4.3 and 4.4 , KIM has developed a web user interface that allows traditional access methods(keyword search) and semantic one(entity search/pattern search). The latter returns either a set of entities that satisfy the query or a set of documents that refer to these entities. One could see the content with the associated metedata on the document level(title,author etc) [19] . KIM Web UI is another front end of KIM which offers a powerful search interface [8] . Following figures, fig 4.3 and fig 4. 4 illustrating intelligent pattern search. 
Annotation Example using KIM
Following are shown the illustrations of KIM annotation of Prof Nupur Prakash's web page, IGIT(Indra Gandhi Institute of Technology), GGS Indraprastha University and entity extraction of the same. We attempt to annotate the information of an Organization which can be in the form of web pages, using KIM platform which semantically annotates the web pages stored in the HTML format using KIMO. Following are the screen shots of KIM's Semantic Annotation of Prof Nupur Prakash's web page, IGIT(Indira Gandhi Institute of Information Technology, Delhi), GGSIPU (Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Delhi) and Entity Extraction of the same. 
Related Work
Some work has already been done on knowledge management , semantic web knowledge base sytems and semantic annotation methods and frameworks. Some efforts have been carried out onn semantically enhanced information extraction systems providing automatic annotation with refernce to classes in the ontology and instances in the knowledge base has been already done based on which indexing or retrieval are performed and is extended using the ontology. Tools like KIM and others have been used for the purpose.Various semantic web based approaches to knowledge management for different applications have already been provided. Our research work is inspired by the above work and the challenge of task of annotationg web pages to an ontology which is complex and time consuming task and to provide necessary framework and illustration for semantic annotation.
Conclusions and Future Work
In 
